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Remarks on the Snow Line in the Himalaya.-By

[SPPT.

Captain THOMAS

H u ~ N .
In the Journal of the Asiatic Society, No. 202, for April 1849, ue
some remarke on the snow lime in the Himalaya, from the pen of Lt.
R. Strachey of the Engineers, wherein he endeavours to prove that
the observations some years since made by myself and othere in the
northern tracts of the Western mountains, are erroneous.-[&
it appears to me that this gentleman has actually left the question where he
found it, I might have been induced to pass by his remarks without
notice, had he not in the excitement of an i e n a r y triomph, thongbt
proper to indulge in a somewhat satirical tone of condemnation].
That Lt. Strachey, after three or four years of scientific researches,
haa at length been enabled fully to ewroborate the prwioua o b m t i m
of Webb and others in Kumaon, there is no denying-but M the
truth of those observations when applied to that neighbourhood, was
never called in question, there appears to have been a m t e of time
and ingenuity on a laborious endeavour to prove that which waa already
admitted to be an established fact.-Webb, Hodgson, Colebrooke and
the Gersrds, are each and all reviewed and in some measure found
wanting, and pronounced to be ignorant alike of the true meaning of
I then
"the snow line,"-and
of the nature of " a glacier ;"-shall
desire a better fate than to be condemned in h e company of such
arrant ignoramuses ?
Had Lt. Strachey evinced more real anxiety to ascertain and esbbliah,-not
a local,-but
the general truth,--and Iesa proneness to
indulge in censure, he might h v e gathered from my l e t m in the
Calcutta Journal of Natural History, that no attempt waa made either
by me or by those gentlemen whose opinions and observations cormborated mine,-to refute the fecb which Webb and othera had observed in Kumaon, but that on the contrary while we admitted those facts
to be true, we still thought we saw reamn to conclude from what had
been witnessed in other parta of the mountains, that they could be ngarded only as locally and not generally true.
With regard then to the actual point in dispute, Lt. Strachey h
done nothing ;-for to prove that his imaginary opponents were wroag,
he would have collected his data from the districb in which their ob-
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aenation were made ;-yet,

while confidently pronouncing them to
be in error,-he
ingenuously informs us that he never was in those
districts !*
What then is the true value of his assertions and ummptions ? Does
he imagine that the scientific world will be content to accept his unmpported ' i p e dixit' in preference to the actual observations of four
independent inquirers, each of whom ia fully as competent ae himself
to judge of what he sees?-Did it never occur to him that, that
which may be locally true in one district is not neceaaarily true in
general when applied to the whole extent of the Himalayan raoge ?Into some such error did Werner fall when he !egarded the geological
f~ of a limited German district, as an.epitome of the geology of the
entire globe ; and if men are wilfully determined to look no farther
than the length of their own nosee, such errore must needs be frequent
md nnaroidable.
The first objection made to my views arises evidently from my
opponent's ignorance of the localities spoken of,-he, according to hie
own acknowledgment in a note at p. 297 of the Journal above mentioned, distinctly stating that k never waa there himself! Yet he does.
sot hesitate to w m e , that "the true Himalaya," of which I wrote,
w the Biisehir or Southern Snowy range.-Had
he posseseed any
personal knowledge of the country over which I had travelled, he
nonld have seen that all the Paaaea mentioned in my letters, were situlted beyond that range and to the north of it,-while, since he admib that *'the mountains on which perpetual (?) snow is found, d l
lie between the 30th and 32nd degree of north latitude,"-a glance at
hie map would have shown him that the locality of my observations
k ritnated between 31 30' and 32O, or as completely beyond the
B h h i r m g e , M hie own locality in north of Knmaon.
In regard to the mistakes into which I am stated to have fallen, in
eonfounding "the north and south aepecta of the indimdual ridges
with the north and sooth aepects of the chin,"-I
have to observe
that the mistake is due rather to my readers than to myself, for in
&bg that *'dense forests and vegetation occur along the aouthern
Lieut. Strachey

11.8

quoted Captain Cunninghun'a remarka M conhrmati~eof

bi mn opinionm, but the Idter gentlaman, in a recent paper, rppern to plud
" mot piIty''--to the dt impeachment!
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slopes, while they are nearly altogether wanting on the northern fme,"
-it is evident that I referred to the true north and south q e c b of
t k elrain ;-whereas my opponents chose to imagine that I referred
" to the north and south aspects of individual ridges ;"-hence Mr.
Batten's objectiom at page 384 of No. 19 of Calcutta J o d of
Natural History, where that gentleman says,-he is "convinced that
Captain Hutton confounds the singular with the plural number ! vir,
elope with slopes."-Had
he been kind enough to imagine that it wun
just within the bounds of poseibility that the final r was a slip of
the pen,-he would have been much nearer the truth.-Indeed, he
might have seen that ench waa the case from the immediately subsequent
mention of " the northern face," in the singular, as contrasted with
" the southern slopes."
But although Lt. Strachey haa deemed it necessary to lay such st=
upon what he imagines to be a grave error,-it is remarkable that
he has etudiomly abstained from accepting the explanation of my
meaning, given at p. 380 of the s u m number of that Journal, in these
words,-" Captain Jack objects to my stating that ' dense forests and
vegetation occur along the aouthern slopes, while they are nearly dtogether wanting on the northern face ;'-in
making this statement, I
referred, not to the southern slopes of secondary or minor ranges on the
Cis-Himalayan aspect, but to the fact,-that foresta and dense vegetation are found on the south of t k p r i m ' a t chain or true Himduyq
-while on the noAhern aspect of that great range they are nearly altogether wanting.-Thia
assertion will, I doubt not, be borne out by
every one who baa crossed into Turtary ; for while to the aouth of the
great chain, we find superb and stately forests,--on the north there
scarcely a tree to be seen, and the few that are occasionally met with,
are either stunted cypresses growing in the moist soil of ravine%or
p o p h planted round a vill~geby the hand of man, for e c o n o d
purposes."
NOW,as a mathematician, my opponent should have known that
when a man assumea his own data, he ought to be able to prove mything he likes ; and assuredly he is bound to establish the point for
which he is contending : yet acting on this ~rinciplehe haa somehow
only contrived to prove himself in errorJ-for, knowing nothing of b e
western Himalaya, and uuuuming that I mean one thing, when I hrre
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proceeds to draw conclusions

which will not bear a moment's examination. Had he before passing
mtence of condemnation, bent his footsteps towarda the upper parta of
Bunauur, he would have found that folneataare not wanting to the nwth
ofthe Bissehir r a g e , and consequently that my remarks could not apply
to it as the water-shed.-It
ia not until the traveller surmounts the

.

paww which lead from upper Kunawur into the Tartar districts, that
he beholds on the one hand a wooded country and on the other a compuatively barren wsste, and when he haa consequently placed nearly
the whole of Kunawur between himself and the Bissehir range to the
mth.
"The doctrine," =ye Lieut. Strachey, "which Capt. Euttou at& M erroneoue, undoubtedly ia so. But it is a doctrine h t
ma never inculcated by any one. Capt. Hutton having mieunderrtood the true enunciation of a propoaition, reproduces it according
to hie o m mistaken views, and then destroys the phantom that he
haa nieed."-With
all dne deference to Lieut. Strachey, he must permit me to remind him that uwertion, however confidently made,-is
neither proof nor argument, and that the doctrine to which I alluded
erirt, may be gathered from Captain Jack's letter in No. 15, p.
458 of the Calcutta Journal of Natural History, and likewise from
Dr. Lord's remarks on the Hindu gush,* which by the way Lieut.
h h e y does not deem it safe to comment upon ! Moreover, a the
phd0111'' whiih I and my supportera destroyed, was neither more nor
k than thiq-that whereas the common doctrine ass@ed os an umwrml rule, a lower elevation to the aouthern wow line than to the
wrthern, we showed that it wna only partially and m t uniaer~dly
rppliable. Lieut. Strachey however, having rejected the explanation of
my meaning, M well as everything tending to militate against his own
pmnceived notions, and having himaelf mimderstood the true
nmneiation of my prop&tion, deniee to hie opponenta the right of
Endirhng the evidence of their senses, and leads them to infer that he
u rmwilling to admit the truth of any fact which he -not
actually
~te. The erroneous ides, which he has imbibed, that the B i i h i r
mge ia my true Himalaya, as.he loves to call it,-in founded on an

* C.l. J. Nat. Hi.NO.14, p. 276.
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m p t i o a arising d e l y from his totd want of knowledge of the
localities in whioh my obaervationa were made.
In quoting from Cap& Cunningham's letters to me, L i d . Stnehq
is d u l to extract only eo mu& as may tend to carroborate his ona
view8 ; but in theorbing an the probable mum which tad to ammulate a greater quantity of anow on the eonthem than on the northern
mptct, and whioh he thinh he finds in thc mdden congelation of mob
tarebearing winds from the routh, he M pleased altogether to &
regard Captain CMningham's obaemtion that it ie the violence of thir
name m u t h l y wind whieh actually keepe the southern dopea of Tartsry free*
mow, and that too at all tima.
Cantray h all b u t . Btrachey's viewa and theories, we find Capt.
Cunningham writing from Tartar tliatricta that,-uin Jaauup rod
F~bnrrry, and indeed at dl iiw, the violent ecmtherly wind8 kept
w u h eqoeuree frce from mo#;"-q+
he eays, "no snm what
ever on utmthern uloper within 15 to 16,000 k t ; but on n o r t h ~lqpa
d i n hollown,
qf mow." Again-"February
loth unl
I 1th.-In
gettiq up the ~ ~ .ubpea,
t hthe mow me, I don't kraP
h w dsep I On d i n g the summit of a ptw I found no aww, nor did
1 find any tvu t
h routhem #lopea,except in hollow portion8 or kdembl~
fU bits.--The highest paas on the road is perhaps 13,500, or neul~
14,000 feet."--phis
too, be it remembered, in notorimrly the %eve&
month of winter, in these hib!] .'#The effect," he continues, "n
attributable partly to the violent southerly rinds whiih blow during
Deoember, January and February, and partly t 0 . b am's nyr. In
the beginning of May, in coming from Nako to Chuqo in H u a p q ,
I found no snow on the aoutAern, wtem or wertan a+;
but aa
llome northern one8 which were steep, thee u w acoaa t h e d fi*v
feet thick; elevation about 1 1,500 feet. At Shalkur up to the mid&
of June, the snow lay as the n o t t h eidea of the dies cu mriwr of
t8e hille; and when out ah0oti.g I had much diiEculty in cmdq
them ; elevden 1 1,000 h 1 1,500 f e e t . 4 wan informed Jm that th
m t h rrbpm of the H u m ghat, between Soongourn and Elmgo,
had -me snow until the middle o f June. On tAe a d h e m frce it hd
melted riz wee& i@e, except in hollow places." And h d y ,
"August 7th.-There is no wow on western elopes of hilla 17,000
feet high, but t h e ohs a far patched on the n e r t h uloper."

Thm we hare obrrerrrtions made in Tregions north of the
h h i r ~ g ebetween
,
S1° 3W and 3 2 O north latitude, all of whii
tml directly to pmve that while from December to Auguet snow wrs
h a y s to be found an the northern aspect of every hill or range, there
ru either little or none at an on their southern expure.
Wht, then, has Lieut. Stracbey proved by his observations in
Kmrrson, and by his strictures upon nearly every one whohas written
on the mbject of the mow line in the Ebdap? We appear to be
indebted to bim h p l y for proving what was never disputed, namely,
that the factr observed by Webb and others in Kumaon are t ~ e m
,
fir rs ngude that dietrid ; but with respect to the only point in dirputt, nunely, M to whether t h m fects ue only locally and not gened y true, he hra left tbe qne&ion ezactly where he found it. Indad,
his ummpi?ion that my obaervatione were confined to the B k h i r
in spite of IITJdecluation to the contrary, prover at once that him
dortu have been leaa directed to the elucidation of the truth, thPn to
my p e m d dimmniiture.
But amceding even t h t the Biseehir or routhern snowy range was
the loc&y on which my fa& were observed, there still appears
rtmog reuron for asserting that the phenomena there visible are directly opposed to the conclusions which my opponent would draw from
tbem ; for he deebrea tbrrt a grerrtu qumtitp of snaw muat kll on the
fmkr southern faee of the range, owing to the interception of heated
rad anhm-bearing winds iiom the south, and thur he would account
br the prevalence of the MOW on thrt aspect. Supposing then, fer
the mke of argnme~t,that thne far hie views are just, when applied to
the muthcrP range of Kummn, he has still chosen to overlook the
bct t h t in Lord and Q e d s " T o m in the Himalaya,"-a work too,
wkkh he hr himself quoted,-it is shted that " the line (of perpetual
am)in the l a t i i e 390 30' in Asis is fixable at 15,000 feet on the
or Indian npect of the E i i l l a y s mountains, and on the
portliern (not the Tartsric) may be conelnded at 14,500 fat."-This
'~ppars
to me to give the northern snow line of the outer range an
bation len
500 fat, thrn the mthern m e ; while Cap& Cunm a recent paper, even mthates the approximate difkencs
at 3,000 feet.*-The
sama gentleuurn likewise atates that-" on the
J . A. 8. No. 205, p. 695, for 1849.
6
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Tibetan aide of the chain the (approximate) heights w i l l be found to be
20,000 feet on the aouth, and 18,000 to 18,500 feet on the north f
h
of the same hill."--The obuervatiom then appear to establish the
fact that from the southern snowy range to the northern or Tibetau
one, the snow line ie always, on every hill or range, the outer o m
inclusive, at a lower elevation on the northern than on the southern
&pea.
But Q e d proceeds to tell ue, that "the cheeks (of the B o d
pa, on the Biaaehir range) are perfectly naked long before this time
of the year (August 1822,) and the trough formed by them, nlthough
eheeted with snow at the summer aolatice, is now (August) bare rock
down to the ravine on t k m t h d,
with the exception of mme ac=ul&ions, which w i l l be very much diminirhed before another month ;
and aome aeasons, as in the former (1821 .) the w h k face of the deciiaity without a patch of mow. On the north, thee lua a mat JCdd
which n m a dkuolvea."*
So again, Captain Jack says,-" I crossed the Borendo ghat on the
25th September 1842, and t b e w w no mow a t all on fAe m h
q e e t , or on the very summit of the pass ; but descending a few yudc
on the n o r t h aspect to the base of a rock which waa nearly perpendicular, we had the pleasure of aeeing our baggage, eooliea, &c. b d ing most rapidly by their own gravity upon an d w k e n hed of unov atending 250 to 300 yards k one #lope, forming an
of .boat 453"
Here then, we have different o b e r s in different years provingtht
on the Bissehir range, the anow lies deeply and atenaively on I
t w r t h f'e, even when there ir ~WJWon t k m t k m a q m t ; we hare
consequently the very same phenomena apparent, from the outer mmwy
range up to the northernmoat one, proving that the local ficta d
Kumaon are not facts in the western parts of the ECimalap a d &owing moreover, aince the true southern aspect of the chuin becows dmuded of snow,--&at while there is a anow line on the northern or Tibetan
aspect, there ia no permanent mow line on the eouthetn face of the Bie.rehi?range.
I t ie however due to my opponent to state, that I am not awue tht
the elevation of the prrsses on the Bissehir range have ever been m
rectly ascertained, for although Dr. Qerard ~IUI sondewhere sWed tho
t Lord and Gemrd'a t o w in the H h d ~ ~ p.p ,537.

+
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chwh of the Borendo pass to be upwards of 16,000 feet, yet the truth
of thnt meas~~rement
has been since called in question. I t may therefore eventually be found that the elevation of that paas is below the
mow line, which would account for the disappearance of the wow from
the Bonthem aspect. I am quite willing then to gire Lieut. Strachey the
benefit of the doubt ; while at the same time should I be driven from
my poeition in Biseehir, I shall still take my stand with Dr. Lord, on
the Hindu Cush, and maintain, (which is in fact the only point for
whicb I have really contended) that the doctrine on which Humboldt
relied re applicable to the whole extent of the Himdayg--cannot be
accepted.-Feeling satisfied that he had discomfited all former obm r n in India, and thna converted his local into general facts, Lieut.
8traehey next proceeds to run a tilt with Humboidt himself, who had
l~conntedfor the greater elevation of the wow line on the north of
Knmaon, by supposing that the radiation of heat from the plains of
Tibet contributed mainly to produce that effect. With thia very aimpie and natural inference, our author is diesatiafied, and he " therefore
attempts to onpplant it with a theory of his own. He says, that aa
ndintion from the plains of Tibet does not produce the greater elevation of the northern snow lime, that effect must be occasioned by
the diminished quantity of snow that falls on the northern, aa compued to the sonthern part of the chain." Now this, if it be intended
to apply likewise to the district of Bissehir, becomes a perfect riddle;
for if less snow falls on the north than on the aouth, how is it that
there is always mow on the northern long after it haa disappeared from
the muthem nqects of the higher ranges of the western tracts? Are
r e to believe that the greater the quantity, the moner it melts ?
Even if restricted to the neighbourhood of Kumaon, the theory
would be totally unsatisfactory, for the small quantity of wow on the
north, if not acted on by riuliation of heat from the plaine of Tibet, 116r
mehed by the rains of the monsoon, would laat at the very leaat sa
long re double the quantity on the sonthern slope, where it b-exposed
both to the direct rays of the sun and to the destructive influence of
the heavy periodical rains ; and thia appears to be very satisfactorily
proved by Lieut. Strachey's own remarks on the black mge, which
+immediately
from the plains of Tibet, retains snow on its northern
aspect when there is none whatever on the south.-But when to the
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effects of the above agents we add the h t t h t the violent southdl
win& of winter have a tendency to keep the muthem ahpea tree from
waa md to socnm111at.eit in drift on the north, we appeu to hm
every fact leading to the conclusion that the mow will, as a p p d
role, be found longer and deeper on the north than on the south ; and
Captain Cunnbghm has stated t h t when (men in winter) then w u
little or no snow on southern sspecte, it WM sometimes "fm fed
thick" on the north I
The very admission therefore that the northern destructive agenb
exert little influence on the enow, would of itself be m5eient to over~t~
throw thus much of Lieut. 8trachey's theory ; for if those a g e ~which
drive the mow to a certain elevation are removed, it is evident tbrt
the snow, whether much or little, must remain nearly or .Itogetha
intact.
We are farther told that, " the air that coma up from the mmth,
no sooner reaches the southern bonndary of the IcA of perpetual LIDOW,
where the mountains euddenly rise from an average of perhapa 8,000
or 10,000 feet, to nearly, 19,000 or 20,000, than it is deprived of a
very large proportion of ite moisture, which is convertedinto cloud,
rains or mow, according to circumstaneea.-And the current in itr p
g m to
~ the north, will be incapable of carrying with it more mohue
than is dowed by the very low temperature to which the air ia of
d t y reduced in s n r m o ~ t i n gthe snowy barrier, 19,000 or 20,000
feet in altitude, that it h.s to pars. Nor can any fnrther conht&on
be expected at all comparable in amount to what hm M JUrn
place, as it would manifestly demand a much more than mp&q
depression of temperature ; and this ia not at all likely to m,
fa
the moat elevated peaks being situated near the southern limit of perp e a mow, the current on passing them will more probsb)g mcd
6
t
hhotter than with colder air."
I must confw that this theory do= not appear to me to be citba
conclusive ar even probable ; for in the first place, we sra neilher hrrdshed with any proof t h t the air will be hotter to the north of the
high peeks, nor with any .pgrosch to data for determmig the qu&
tion ; the wh& resting upon the unu~thoriredawwnptk of r dtrirdfact, the existence of which is absolutely necessary to give mything like validity to the theory.
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Were the upward or northward paeeege of the moilt air effected
h l y and gently, no doubt we might expect a heavier fall of snow on
the southern aspect of the chain, provided a b a y s the temperature
beyond it m a , iaa Lieut. Stmchey supponea, hotter than on the Indian
.mde ; but thk w not the w e , M is moat convincingly proved by the admirsion that snow always lies longer on the northern crspecta of all hi&
ad rangcb, than on the south, d I need only cite Lieut. Strachey's
orm black range M an instance of the fact.-He
likewise admits that
"mntherly &ds blow throughout the year over the Himalaya," and
"in the winter," which is of course the season of snow, "with
t& peculiar dolcnce." Thie ia recorded also by Gerard and by Captrin Cunningham, and every traveller can confirm the awe. But thie
very riolence of the southern wiods must neceesarily carry the snow
reross the southern range and accumulate it deeply to the north, and
this i elearly &own to be the case by Captain Cunningham, who rehtca that while during winter m d " indeed at all times, the violent
mtherly winds kept eouthern exposllres freefnnn mww"-"olr thu
lorth it was I don't h o w how deep." Moreover, if the temperature of
the air
hotter to the north than to the south of the high pedcpeale,
we ought sr we approach the plaine of Tibet to find no snow on the
~orthernmostrange; yet the black range, rising from those plains
main8 the snow on the northern even when there ia none on the southem slope,+ fact which, while it militates strongly against Lieut.
b h e y ' s viewe, tends much to corroborate Captain Cunningham's
o h a t i o ~ . But granting that Lieut. Strachey were correct in these
prtien]ars, does it necessarily follow that what is fact in the neighboorhood of Kumsan, may not be pure fiction when applied to the
rcstern tracts? Can the sseumption~of one who d e s a e a that he
nem set foot within the limits of the district where hia opponent's
o h a t i o n s were made, in any way affect those observations ? He ia
evidently dispoaed to disregard the question of one of his own suphow can any facts of one obeerver in one
portera, who
phe falsify the fa& of mother observer in another place?"*
NOW I and my supporters have long since 'kceived Captain Webb's
faeta cu tnre, when applied to the places wherein he ohaerved
Cd. Jaum. Nat. Hint. No. 19, p. 383.
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them, and we merely in return claim the right of believing the endeuce of our own eenses, when wandering over other trrrcts of the
Himalaya.
I repeat then, that as far aa the evidence yet goes, the phenomena
observable in Kummn are opposed to those which have been observed
to the westward,--and in rejecting Lieut. Strachep's theory as insnffiaent, I much prefer adhering to Humboldt's until a better is offered.
Lieut. Strachey denies that the radiition of heat from the plains of
Tibet exercises any but n tritiig influence on the snowe of the northern
aspect; still hia denin1 rests on no better bash than that of an r ,
sumption, for no proof whatever is produced in aupport of the opinion,
save that there is snow on the Tibetan face of the black range, whcn
there ie none on the southern face.-But this is redly nothing to the
pmpoee, for it merely ehows that the direct rays of the southern mm,
united to the greater humidity of the atmosphere, and the effects of
the violent southerly winds, have a far more powerful effect in m
covering the southern aspect, than the heat from the plains of Tibet
has upon the snow of the north. The true question however does not
relate to the north nnd eouth aspect of the black range, but to tbe
aspects of the water-shed ; and in regard to it we are told that able
on the south the snow line is about 15,000 or 15,500 feet, on the
north it is 18,000 to 19,000 feet. Now the height of the northern
ranges above the plains of Tibet does not appear, on an average, to be
more than 3,000 to 8,000 feet, if so much ; while on the muth, tbe
peaks rise to 16,000 and 18,000 feet above the plains of India, from
which moreover they nre separated by a broad intervening belt of
wooded mountains, avenging from 6,000 to 8,000 feet above thole
plains. Coneequently it does not appear very difficult to perceive that
radiation from the northern plains, must affect the mow more Ffully than from the southern plains, and will drive the mow lime to r
greater elevation ahme the sea on the northern, than on the southern
aspect. Th~isHumboldt's theory when applied to the Kumaon and
other similar dttricts, appears to be perfectly correct. But that the
physical features of the Kumaon and western track u e at the anti*
of each other, ha been plainly stated by Mr. Batten, 6rho nay-"&r
pmsee at once take us into Tibet, and do not condnct us like bm
beyond Simlah, into an intermediate and peculiar track, like Kum-
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Now it seem to me by no means improbable that thb very
Merenee in the featurea of the two tracts may be sufficient to account
for the difference in the phenomena obeervable in each, and that if
Hmnboldt's theory of radiation from the plains of Tibet is sdicient to
m n n t for the retreat of the snow to the heighta of the northern face,
the want of similar plainat in the western tracta will of course p r a
dude such radiation from acting on the northern face of the weatern
mountains, and thna the greater heat of the southern aide, added to
the periodical raina and to the violence of the winds in winter, will
h e mow on the northern long after it haa disappeared from the
mathern aspect.
Lient. Strachey admita that the rains have a powerful effect in melt
hg the snows, but his want of knowledge of the localities to the westrnrd hrs led him into an error when he lrupposea that the monsoon
does "not extend up the Sutlej beyond the point where the Buspa
frlL into it ;" the truth being that Chini, which is itself farther up and
dtnrted in the gorge where the Sutlej breaks through the outer snowy
mge, is full withii the monsoon, aa both Captain Jack and I experimced ; beyond thin point the raina are liiht and uncertain, but they
neverthelees extend to the head of the district, for clouds and vapoun
p onwards through the valley of the Sutlej even to the upper parta
o f Kunawur, and exercise great influence in clearing the southern slopes
of their mow ; and although Lieut. Strachey has aesumed that clouds
protect the snow, by warding off the direct rays of the sun, he overlooks
the fact that such clouds betoken a humid atmaphere, which ia quite
aa inimical to the duration of the snow aa the sun's rays, and he
might r t leaat during his scienti6c researches in Kumaon, have learnt
the fact that thaws are more rapid in cloudy weather, than in a dry
md unclouded atmosphere, such aa that which he acknowledges to be
the general characteristic of the northern aapect.
Dr. Lord's remarks on the Hindu Cush coincide apparently with
mine to the north of the B h h i r range, and since Webb's observations
in Ku-n
me found to be only locally true, there can be little doubt
rur."*

Cd. Jonrn. Nat. Hirt. No. 19.

t Caphin Cunningham
J. A. 8. 205, for 1849.

ream# to doubt the ubtcnce of my plain# at a11 !-Vide
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that Dr. Lord's sumbe relatin to the effect of heat ndi.tingfmm the
high plains of Cabul and Koh-idamun ia correct.
In regard to "perpetual mow," Lieut. Strrchey h rightly undumtood me, and I again repeat that there w not and cannot he my d
thing, and that any assertion to the contrary must necessuily convict
its sathor of being utterly ignorant of the well known fact, that
nothing in nature is perpetual or everlasting. bll matter ia ever nodergobg chnnge ; the very rocb ue crumbling down beneath the fom
of atmospheric agents ; the atmosphere itself ia conetsntly undergoii
change and renovation ; the water a* the mow dike return to it in
the form of vapour. Where then ia there a eign of perpetaiq f My
opponent should hare remembered, when he undertook to cenrm my
ntrpposed illogical reasoning, that there ie a wide diierence betaeen
a hill covered with perpetual nrorc, and one that is perpetdly coae~.
d with mow !-"The
mere continuance of mow on any epot,"up
no l m authority than Profeeeor Forbes, " d w not suppose that mow
never melts there; were that the case a progmaive and &
mmmlation would be the reault; the position of the d ~
or
,
what in often rrroneoualy called the Einc of prpetwl amgclntiim, M
determined mlely by thia circumstance, that during one complete
lution of the aecwna or in the courae of one year, the mow which
firlls wj t d melted and uo lawe."*
Thne Lieut. Stnrchey's obeervatiom, dthongh n d u l in ~0m-g
thm of Webb and othem, in reality leave the question precidy
where.it WM, namely, that while in Knmaon the elevation of tba mow
line ia grmter on the northern repect than an the southern ; the tmtb,
an the Hindu Cush, and as far as obserwtion goes, in the T u t ~
di,
north of the Bissehir range, is actually the rereme ; proving r
I long since h t d , and now repeat, that the feicta on which Hnmbddt
relied M applicable to the whole extent of the H.imday4 are folnsd ta
be purely local, and dependent altogether on the physical fertplc~of
the oountry to the north and south of the w.ter-ahed.

* Forbu' TraveL through the Alpr, p. 18.

